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TilE CITY COUNCILS

Wrestling With the Question

of Economy e

Committee on Finance Rec-
ommend

¬

Cutting Down
the Salaries

Other Members of the Coun-
cil

¬

Suggest Blotting out
the Electric Light

The City Council met on Monday
evening May 4 at 8 oclock Mayor
Booth in the chair

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

A communication from Stephen L
Chipman was read in relation to a
corral on Eleventh street owned oy
Oscar Sperry which was complained
of as a public nuisance The matter
was referred to the City Marshal with
instructions to act in this matter-

A petition from Mrs McBride pro
prietoress of the U P eating house
asking that her license which will
run out in June be transferred to her
successor Referred to committee on
license-

A petition from T M Samuelson
asking that the time for the returning
of the assessment be extended to
the first Monday in Junewas granted

A communication from Jorgen Han-
s rn street supervisor asking that
Wilhelm Frahm be appointed city
teamster was granted

Petition of Pync Mail en making
application for wholesale iqu r dea-
lers license with approred bond was
granted

Application from Rawlings Gray
for retail liquor dealers license was
granted

REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS
The report of the City Marshal for

the mouth ending April 30 1891
showed 37 arrests fines assessed by
the Justice amounting to 30350 01
which amount 11 has been paid in
cash one case was appealed to the
District Court involving 370 122t days
imprisonment paid in labor The re-
port

¬

was accepted-
The report of the Justice of the

Peace for the quarter ending April 30
1891 showed 106 cases paid into the
treasury 846080 imprisonment 50H
days Report accepted-

The recorder asked an extension of
one week In which to prepare his re ¬

port of licenses Granted
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

The report of the committee on
judiciary to whom was referred the
petition of the merchants asking that
the ordinance in reference to awn
ings etc be amended reported that

t the ordinance be amended as prayed-
for Adopted

The report of the committee on rail ¬

way and telegraph lines to whom was
referred the petition of the 11 G W
lly asking permission to maintain
tbreetracks on leirst street from J to

J irestreet recommended that said peti-
tion

¬

be granted The report was not
adopted

Mi Henric sell chairman of the
committee on finance reported re-
commending

¬

that the salaries of city
officers be reduced to the following-
rates Recorder 8450 er annum
police officers S60 per month road sup-
ervisor

¬

225 per day und his deputy
S2 watermaster 225 and deputies

2Mr Ileurichsen chairman of the
committee stated that the matter had
been under much consideration and
the committee could see no other way
to reduce expenses than that sug-
gested

¬

and there was no way to in¬

crease the revenues
Mr Dixon though that is would be

better to cut down the electric light
rather than cut down the salaries of
officers

I Mr Maiben was not in favor of cur¬

tailing the salaries of officers lie
thought every officer would resign

E rather than stand it He considered-
the salaries small enough and would
rather favor curtailing the electric
lights

Mr Glazier considered the question-
a hard one to solve He favored the
cutting out of one half of the electric
lights reducing the watermasters
salary and every other expense pos-
sible

¬

Wr Henrichsen stated that Mr
Maiben had given his consent to the
report and that until as late as 8
oclock had not said anything that
would lead one to believe he was con¬

trary to it He considered it rather a
late hour to say anything now The
speaker did not like Mr libens
speech in regard to the salaries as he
had already given his consent to the
report-

Mayor Booth quoted from the re-
ports

¬

showing that in every depart-
ment

¬

of the city more money had been
expended while the revenue had
increased but little lIe thought-
it would be better to work for a smaller
salan and get it than to work for a
big salary and not get it lie con ¬

sidered tnat the nurse appointed by
the Council could be done away with
and also the printing of the minutes
which had cost over 8100 alreacy

Marshal Brown stated tl tt or would-
be better to drop one oiiccr off the
force than t Jke 810 off each officers
salary-

On motion of Mr Maiben the report-
was referred back

The committee judiciaryto whom
was referred the petition ol Riley
Bennett et at asking that the ordi ¬

nance in reference to liquor dealers
license be amended by submitting tHe
following report-
To the City Council of Provo City

GENTLEMEN Yoiii committee on
judiciary to whom was referred the
petition of Riley Bennett and oth ¬

ers liquor retail dealers of Provo CIty
having duly considered the same res-
pectfully submit the following In

= the opinion of your committee the petit-
ioners have no grounds for griev-
ances

¬

The liquor ordinance is fair
and imposes no oppressive burdens
upon the vendors of into icating
liquors-

To control the liquor traffic and to
carry into effect reasonable and proper
regulations is one of the important
duties devolving upon the municipal
body Heretofore the City Council

response to the requests of some of the
persons who signed the said petition
amended the ordinance regulating the
vending of intoxicating liquors and
the said Council your committee be-

lieves
¬

has ever been willing to see
that persons engaged in the sale of
intoxicating liquors under the ordi-
nance were fully protected alit their
rights not infringed Considering the
alleged grievances in their ardor we
have to save

First TThat so far as w e can learn
there are but few if any sales made
by persons without a license and we
believe the officers have used due
diligence to prevent any infractions of
the aforesaid ordinances

SecondUpon investigation your
committee is of the opinion that the

police officersof the city have not
invaded the saloons of the petition-

ers
¬

nor have they intimidated the
customers thereof The police off-
icers

¬

have gone into the saloons for
the purpose of seeing that the ordi ¬

nances of the city were respected but
so far as your committee is advised
they have done no more than their
duty and their presence has acted as-
a preventative of crime

Third Under the ordinance the
saloons are required to close at 12
oclock midnight and in the opinion-
of your committee the request that
the saloons be permitted to keep open
all Tiifrht should not be rantedUhU

Fourth It is questionable whether
the City Council has the authority to
make it an offense for which minors
could be punished for minors to visit
saloons The present ordinance pro
vides That any person licensed to
vend intoxicating liquors who shall
permit any minor apprentice or em-
ployee under the age of 21 years to
remain in his place of business where
liquors are sold without the consent
of paientsiruaidian employer there-
of shall be deemed guilty of an
offense This legislation your com
mittee believes to be wholesome to
punish the minors and not the persons
whose business 1lures them therewould-
not tend to preserve the morals of
the community

Fifth The attitude of the city in
regard to persons not regularly licensed
to retail liquors cannot be mistaken
The ordinance itself provides that
uno person shall manufacture sell
barter deal out or otherwise dispose-
of intoxicating liquors without obtain-
ing

¬

license It is clear that this
provision reaches physicians and drug-
gists

¬

and prohibits them from vending
liquors without procuring a license-
In accordance with this view the city
attorney had prosecuted a physician-
who had disposed of liquor without
having obtained a license and it is
worthy of note that the attorney for
the petitioners upon the hearing of
said case took the ground that the
City Council could not prohibit and
that the ordinance did nut apply to a
physician who might sell intoxicating
liquors for medicinal purposes

Sixth Your committee believes
that the City Council has not under
the guise of wholesale liquor licenses

infringed upon any rights which
the petitioners possess Twelve hun ¬

dred dollars per annum for a retail
liquor vender is not unjust nor unfair
when compared with the license
required at tho hands of wholesale
dealers There are no persons licensed
to sell liquors as wholesale dealers who
pay less than six hundred dollars pet
annum Your committee believes
that the nature of the business pros-
ecuted

¬

by each of the classes above
named warrants the difference in the
license exacted of erch class Lastly
your Ytmnuttei his no objection to
the ogaanizmtiun of the petitioners into
an suciiliun um union nut it further
helKV s ihit said petitioners have had
no rights infringed nor have they
made am demands1 which are justi-
fied and lUis quently any which the
city is iimpelled to accede to A
liberal oidininr has been passed and
under it tune right of time petitioners
arty fully proit cteil

It tie of the municipalis unty ofl-
icers to extcutf the provisions of this
ordinance as well as the provisions of
all others ani so far as your commit-
tee

¬

can learn the vendors of liquors-
in this city have been by the Council
and offioeis treated with uniform
courtesy and just and fair considera-
tion

¬

II JJ MAIDEN Chairman-
The report was unanimously adopt ¬

edThe committee on judiciary to
whom was referred the amending of
the ordinance regulating the erection
of buddings etc submitted a report
recommending the amendment The
report was laid oyer until next meet-
ing

¬

CLAIMS

The following claims were allowed
and amounts appropriated Charles
Gray city teamster S4l Jorpen Han
seu street supervisor 257 Boston
Lumber Co lumber 1963 Provo
City Press blanks 450 Provo Wool-
en

¬

Mills Co electric light 2820
Watermaster services 15555 Provo
City Lumber Co U2o Enquirer Co
for printing 12685 Soren Jensen
ringing curfew 4 Marshal and police

280 John A Brown prisoners board
6780 Charles Turner services as

nightwatch 24 Orma Wilkins night
watch 316 James Gray nightwatch

16 A A Ferry attending fire team
40 Withers Clark for harness 96

80 Justice soon for services 35835
The claims of W L Nielson city

nurse amounting to 850 and of Dunn
S Co for pick handles etc SI were
referred to committee on claims

A bill amending an ordinance pro ¬

viding for the erection of awnings
etc passed its first reading-

Mr Henrichsen moved that the
city dispense with the special police
services of S A Allred at the depot
and the services of the city nurse
The motion was lost

Mr Dixon then moved that the ser-
vices

¬

of W L Neilson as city nurse be
discontinued Motion carried

Mr Glazier moved that the super-
visor

I ¬

be instructed to haul gravel and
repair the mill race on JJ street at
First Ward pasture Carried

Marshal Brown stated that hem
were contagions diseases around town
which was not being pinperh attended-
to in regard to quarantine Hn quar-
antine

¬

physician was away fr m town
and Dr Snores refused to act in the
matter

On motion of Mr Maiben the Mar-
shal was instructed to see Dr Bide
ford who was an a hi pkjsunin and
who would act if called upon Motion
carried

Council adjourned for one week

UTAH LAKE RESORT

Arrangements for the Opening

Nearly Completed t

A Dozen 1More Pleasure Boats
Plow on the Road From

Wisconsin

Everything Possible Being
Done for the Entertain

ment of the Public-

On account of the many improve ¬

ments under way by the Provo Lake
Resort Company at their grounds it
was utterly impossible to open this
popular Resort yeateiday May 5th as
was the calculation and as had been
announced The superintendent Mr
Isaac Fordonski has been very par¬

ticular in this matter and has posi ¬

tively refused to allow any encourage ¬

ment to ba held out to the public to
attend ihe Resort notwithstanding
the fact that the surroundings would
permit of the pluasure seeker enjoying
Himself

The grounds owned by the Provo
Lake Resort Company cover possibly
fifty acres the most of which is line
beach laud just time very thing for the
making an excellent resort But little
has been as yet lout towards laying
off this land but it is the intention to
place most of it under cultivationaud
to plant out several hundred shade and
ornamental trees Several line artesian
wells yielding hundreds of gallons of
pure a ater every minute are situated-
at all points cf the ground

While a number of improvements
were inaugurated last season yet it
was not until the past winter when
the present company was incorporated
with a healthy capital that the real
wmk of improvement commence-

dng the most noticeable portions of
0 work is the electric light system

Jiat has been inaugurated The en-
gine

¬

house which contains all the
machinery is located probably fifty
yards from the pavilion A Ienhorse
Kimball engine and sixli <e boiler
from Kalamazoo Mich ther with-
a dynamo from the Continental
Dynamo Co of New ork with a
capacity of forty incandescent lights
comprise the plant that illuminates-
the ground pavilion saloons restau
rant boat piers street car track and
the residence of Mr E C Allen
one of the directors of the company
The plant was set up and all connec-
tions

¬

made by Mr T E Daniels Jr
of this city electrician to the Provo
Woolen Mills Co

Carpenters are now at work com ¬

pleting the fifty new bathhouses that
were contracted about sixtyi days ago
These have been built of Oregon pine
lumber and will be canvascovered so
as to allow of them being partly il-

luminated
¬

by the electric light which
will be situated over and above all of
the houses These fifty new bathliouses
with those built in the season of 1889
will now afford accommodation for
nearh 100 persons This will be a big
improvement as heretofore people
have had to wait hours before being
able to enjoy the luxury of a bath

One or two minor improvements are
o be made in the pavilion one of the

rust important of which will be the
eiecion of a neat band stand in the
north part Tiiis pavil on can ac
conimdVlate from 75 to 100 couples It
Las a pleasing effect at night when
the electric light is turned on

Some changes are to be made also in
the interior of toe restaurant so as to
afford more accommodation

Tile company will nut run short of
ice this ear as they have over 500
tons securely packed in one of the
most niodfirn ice houses in uie country
This structure is 30x60 feet and pos-
sibly

¬

25 feet minkl It is arranged with
partition doors so that one section of
ice can be removed without interfer-
ing

¬

with time other
One dozen pleasure boats have been

shipped from Douglas v Sons Wau
kee 111 which with time seven al-

ready
¬

here will partly accommodate-
those who love this kind of recreation
Then again there will be six raring
boats put in this season and two sail-
ing boats which with time steamers

Florence and Helen Mthefo-rmer having a capacity of 150 passen ¬

gers and the latter 25 should keep
the public going

To the south of the pavilion are the
target grounds of the West End Rifle
Club Here is a short range and also-
a long range target of 200 yards where
much good practicing is being done

The Provo Boat Club which carried-
off the majority of honors at the Gar-
field regatta last season have their
boat houses here which are situated
possibly fifty yards from the end of
time street motor line The club has
supplied themselves with a nice sot ot
outrigged skiffs and are in good con ¬

dition to slaughter the Salt Lake stal ¬

warts this season if they desire it
Besides the many other attractions-

the Lake Resort Company have erect ¬

ed a number of roundabouts swings-
etc so that the little ones as well as
the older folks can be amused

Undoubtedly the opening da which
will be duly announced wi i largely
patronized We unders arrange ¬

ments are being made t un excur ¬

sion trains in from all parts of the
county not only for that day but also
every other Saturday during the bath-
ing season

BEET SUGAR-

A Man of Experience Talks Upon
Beet Cultivation

The farmers of Utah especially
those of Utah county who are this
season making an extensive experi-
mentt in raising the sugar beet will
be interested in the remarks recently
made by Mr E B Grant on tho culti-
vation of the sugar beet in Nebraska
where extensive preparations art be-

ing
¬

made to go into the sugar produc
t iug industry Mr Grant is well up in
I
f the beetiaislng question and therefore
his opinions are worthy of respectful
attention

i The beet is an enriching and clean
ng crop It requires no fallow it is
Jit best known forerunner of other
crops it feeds multitudes of stock and

4

instead of impoverishing the sail CIIl
stantly improves it In fact there
can be no doubt that the beet crop will
be found to be as profitable to the
farmer liere as it has unquestionably
been to the European farmer The
farmers of the west possess a great
many advantages over those of Eu-
rope They have a virgin soil prodi-
giously productive easily cultivated-
of low cost and agricultural machin-
ery with which one man may do the
work of a dozen ProbablY notwith
standing the high prices oflabor there-
is no other country in which an acre of
land can be cultivated so cheaply as in
the west

But with all these flattering pros
pects for the success of this industry
in the great west of the Unitdd States
our Utah Nebraska and Kansas
farmers must be prepared to meet diff-
iculties in the establishment of this
new industry In Geimany vlere the
sugar beet is now one of the ost pro ¬

fitable crops of the farmer sa t failures
overtook them in the early years of
their experience and for many years
every pound of beet sugar produced in
Germany was at a loss to the manufac-
turer

¬

Still the infant industry strug-
gled

¬

on uutil now beet sugar is one of
the staple productions of till empire

Herald t

MILTON NOBLgS I

He Has Lost None of His OldTime
Popularity

Tomorrow night our old favorite
Milton Nobles with his accomplished
wife appears in the Opera House
The people know what to expect on
that occasion as they have enjoyed-
the company of these two before The
Denver News speaking of their appear ¬

ance in that city last week says
Milton Nobles closed a very success ¬

ful engagement at the Tabor Grand
Saturday evening the busisness of the
week indicating that he has lost none
of his oldtime popularity the whole
public recognizing his genius as an
actor and an author Chatting pleas ¬

antly with the News representative in
the rotunda of the St James yesterday
Mr Nobles said he regarded his play

From Sire to Son as his most suc-
cessful

¬

production and he has been
especially pleased with the favorable
reception which it has at all times met
in the west and which he regards as a
recognition of its faithful portrayal of
western character Next season Mr
Nobles will have a new play one
which he has been planning for a long
time and which he will write during-
his summer vacation It will be based-
on some incidents in real life which-
he himself lias observed and which he
will group into a play of strong dram ¬

atic interest Success has jiot changed
Mr Nobles personal characteristics
He is the same genial gentleman lie
was in the days when he was a strug¬

gling actor and before fame had
made his name an honored one in the
amusement worlda fame won by
hard study and a conscientious Appli-
cation

¬
to his chosen profession as well-

as by native genius which knew no
failure and has achieved at last the
success so tell deserved

r w-
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AFTER TIE SWINDLER

An Important Crook in the Gold
Brick Swindle Allowed Escape

Not only the police force of Salt
Lake but those on Marshal Metcalts
staff are on tho trail of one Hamilton
Gregg for whose apprehension and
capture 1000 is offered It was while
the authorities were in search of the
perpetrators of the gold brick swindle
that Hamilton was taken in limbo lie
was held on dual charges in the
hope that if one failed the other would
hold Gregg was taken down to Provo
and upon the charge of having worked
tho gold brick was discharge lIe
was then taken before VomIT stoner
Norrell to answer a complaii clang ¬

ing him with assault and battery-
in the whipping of a partner on tho
train This charge ho also defeated
timid then fled the country A few
hours later Marshal Me teal t of Ogden
landed in the metropolis and told the
force that he was hunting Green alias
Hamilton alias Guerrella Every ¬

body took the trail but the fugitive
eluded them-

It was not until dismal failure man ¬

tled the efforts that the Ogden chief
unfolded his story Gregg was wanted
by the Chicago authorities for a bank
robbery in which the swag reached the
sum of 516000 A telegram certified-
to this and Gregg who was once in the
official game bag has put the distance
between him and his trailers as large-
as possible The officers are satisfied
that ho was in the gang that succeeded
in duping Banker Whitmore but the
proof was lackingTimes

Volume Three Being Prepared-
The author of As You Like It

Leo Haifeli although having lost sight-
of one eye wlile preparing the two
volumes is preparing a Vol III the
principle feature of which will be the
most thorough and at the same time
attractive yet mint sensational
study on Nihilism published in
America Other interesting article
both in prose and poetry will form a
publication still more justly deserving
time high ecouiiums paid its predeces-
sors

¬

by the press notably the Denver
Commonwealth Salt Lake Tribune
Contributor Henild and demo O den
Stnitduid etc

The price of time volume 120l pigi
will be 50 cents us lIwl of time present VIC
Each volume othe series is entirely
without connection with any other
except by Ithe sameness of the title
tad uniformity of makeup

Tell me 0 gentle youth with face so
I bright and glad
Do you not know a place whore print ¬

ing may be had
Some place thats known for skill and

taste combined
And where for style they never are

behind
The gentle youth smiled replying

veiy slurt
You itt i fit toTni DISPATCH

office ahavH go

I THE establishment of Dunn Co
has now opened up mid the assigneei

Mr Ed L Jones announces that times
i tie giving imiuccuionts to tho trade
and special induceiuen s on certain

I lines w

t

A HEROIC IEATIIV t

The Brave and Gallant
Young Louis Allen-

He Sacrifices His Own Life to
Save a Brother and Sister

From a Watery Crave

The village of Draper eighteen
miles south of Salt Lake was the
scene Sunday of n terrible struggle for
life on the part of several young peo ¬

ple and of the heroic death of one of
their number in his attempts to save
his young brother and sister There is
a large pond in Draper from twelve-
to fifteen feet deep and on Sunday
while playing on its banks a little boy
and girl children of Bishop Allen fell
into the water one first slipping in
and time other jumping after it or be
tug pulled in in attempting to save it
The screams of the children drew their
brother to the spota boy of fourteen
named Louis Allen who at once
jumped into the pond to their rescue
He succeeded in getting the little boy-
to the short and returned to aid the
girl she in her fright clasped the
brave fellow around the neck and
both went down In the meantime
howaver her screams had attracted a
young man who was passing by and
lumped in he was just in Limo to save
her the boy Louis however had
gone to the bottom and though he
was soon brought to the surface and
every means possible taken to resus ¬

citate him the vital spark had lied
Time death of the brave boy has cast a
gloom on the whole village and his
parents have the sympathy of the
entire community in their bereae
nent Herald

Leading the Giants
The following interesting informa-

tion is gleaned from Superintendent
Wilders preliminary report of the in-

surance business in Kansas in 1890
In number of policies written during
the year number of policies and
amount of insurance in force at close-
of the year and net gain of business
the Kansas Mutual Life leads all the
other life companies There were al-

together twentyseven life companies
doing business in Kansas in 1890
They wrote new business aggregating
812697099 and closed the year with
40024561 of insurance in force Dur-

ing the year these twentyse en com-
panies paid death claims amounting to
4226874 and collected premiums
Amounting to 8121252494 Of this
business the Kansas Mutual Life
wrote in 1890 82165000 had at close of
the year insurance in force amounting
to 8055000 paid death claims during
the year amounting to 5856450 and
collected premiums amounting to
18032400 The Kansas Mutual Life
wrote in 1890 onefifth as much new
nosiness as all the other twentysix-
life companies combined made one
toul th as muchh net gain in insmaijee
hind at close df the year more than one
fourth as munch insurance in force
paid out more than onefifth as much
money on death claims and collected

from its policy holders less than one
eighth as much premiums-

It
f

will thus be seen that the Kansas
Mutual Life keeps well in the van of
life companies growing and strencth
pnin with years affording safe and
economical insurance to a large pat-
ronage Agents wanted

13 B MANX Manager
Room G nettCulmer Building-

Salt Lake City Utah
101

Marriage Licenses
A marriage license was issued to

John E Lewis and Repay Sperry both
of Provo They went to Manti-

A license was issued satmarriage
urday to William Olsen of Provo and
Laura M Young of Fairview San
pete county They were married by
Judge Jones

Summit Marksberry of Grand Junc-
tion

¬

Colo and Sarah Dowdle of
l> ayson obtained a license on Monday
and were married by Justice Booth

A nUN AWAY occurred on J street
Monday evening last in which n
horse attached to a light buggy made
he dust ily for a few minutes The
horse was lurched in front of
Trim DrsiATCn block and on the ap-
proach of the motor broke the halter
strap and started north but was
stopped before any damage was don e

PRESIDENT IIARKISOJT will arrive-
in Salt Lake city on the morning of
Saturday May 9th and leave for the
east the same afternoon For this oc-

casion time Rio Grande Western Iljil
way will sell tickets to Salt Lake city
and return at rate of one fare half
rate for the round trip Tickets will
bo sold May 8th and 9th good return-
ing up to and including May 11th

A 3iA i3iOTH Democratic ralley is to-
be held in time Paysonm Opera House on
Saturday night on which occasion
Judge tumid Jos L Rawlins of Salt
Lake city and A I > Gash Wm Pro
Bert Judge Dust llerry and other
prominent Provo Democrats will be
lnesent and expound Jeffersoniin
doctrines Time Payson Sprincyille
and Provo bands will be present At
G oclock a Brunei profession is to form
illl p rule ihi IMI Everybody
iViied-
PuoKESSOit Suni1 s a1 nstuuli

ofI sUnnls ot Sumzail oiuinty and Mr
VIl =Sipiilutment of chnois ni-

JtUi count were in Ogden Stnimy to
onver e vithruijuTinendeiitof Veluir

county schools Jostnii S Perry for-
t le purpose of drawing up a constitu-
tion

¬

and bylaws to recommend for
adoption at the Territorial Association
which meets in Salt Lake City June
next They were appointed as a com-
mittee

¬

for this purpose at the last
meeting of the association

TOOIOUKOW morning at S oclock
prompt a party of invited guests will
leave the Bank corner accompanied
by the Enterprise baud forma trip on
the lake The Florence will be used
for the occasion which will lu be-
decked

¬

I with fl igs and bunting of alIii

kinds and colors Battle Creek Lehi
Becks Hot Springs and Pelican Point
will be called at on the journey a halt
being made Eureka landing noon
where a delegation of Tintic gentle-
men

¬

will board the steamer It will
I be a great duty

JN
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This Space Belongs to

WI8DETTBo-
ok and Stationery Dealers

Successors to FELT OLSON CO

1
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S JONES JAS E DANIELS JK AMOSf HOIiPAW-

YSS
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B JONES CO 1

JYIEROHANTSCit
1 GOOD GOODS

COURTEOUS TREATMENT-
LOW

I

j PRICES

Hew Goods arriving almost daiiv Call
soon and cat often

1

4 ± t
i

9 85 t

Choice s

a City a

q lots o a-

o o irxbaie
Cheap and on Easy Terms

WiLLIARu1 PROBER-
TBox198 PioVo U1iah

PYNE MAIBEN
THE DRUGGISTSC1r-

ry the Largest and Finest Selection of

= WALL PAPERI-
X

ei

SOUTHERN UTAH

Send 03 Oa11 for S raples-
El1ders Heldersol

Carpenters Contractors
i ESTIMATES GIVEN ON WORK IN PROVO AND

ADJOINING TOWNS ALL WORK DONE
t IN THE SHORTESr TIME POSSIBLE

Shop NE Cor G Centre Street

SAMUEL lIDDIARD
Contractor and BlilldeI-

Estimates Promptlyi Furnished on any kind Work
COr E5VONP NCE 5Q 1cTE-

PJpJovo p Utah


